Effects of ethidium bromide, tetramethylethidium bromide and betaine B on the ultrastructure of HeLa cell mitochondria in situ. A comparative binding study.
Several investigators have described the ultrastructural changes that occur in the mitochondria of cells in tissue cultures after treatment with the drug ethidium bromide (E). The mitochondria swell and the cristae become greatly altered and finally disappear; in the cristae-free region of the matrix electron-dense granules can be observed. It has been assumed that intercalation of E between the base pairs of the mitochondrial DNA induces the formation of the granular inclusions. To investigate whether intercalation is really the initial step in the generation of dense granules inside the matrix, we performed a comparative incubation study of HeLa-cell mitochondria in situ using three closely related dyes (D), i.e., E, tetramethylethidium bromide (TME) and betaine B (B). They strongly differ with regard to their affinity for DNA and their ability to cross membranes. E was used as a reference dye. TME does not intercalate, but is externally bound to DNA only weakly. The neutral B is not bound at all, but can cross membranes more easily than the cation E. Moreover, in aqueous solutions at pH approximately equal to 7.0, B is in equilibrium with its protonated cation BH. BH and E have almost equal affinities for DNA. Therefore B may quickly pass the inner mitochondrial membranes and the cristae, and should then be bound inside the matrix, thus forming a BH-DNA complex. On the assumption that intercalation is necessary for the generation of intramitochondrial electron-dense bodies, we predicted that BH/B should be more efficient than E, while TME should be relatively ineffective.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)